The “Son of God” Movie Is NOT What We Think–Do You
Know the Voice of Your Master
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Last year the History Channel featured the epic television event, “The Bible
Series,” which was produced by Roma Downey and her husband Mark Burnett.
This show captivated audiences and became the talk of many churches. Churches
even purchased pre-written sermons to go along with the show, which according to
outreach.com made it into 180,000 churches.
Roma and Mark were endlessly interviewed in Christian magazines, and on Christian radio. All along saying
that they were sold out Christians and believers filled with the Holy Spirit.
And the churches bought it. They promoted it. And yet, as I watched “The Bible Series,” I personally became
furious at how much they twisted the word of God. Not just omitting things for the sake of time–but changing
the theme, the message, and the nature of Bible characters, and the nature of God Himself. That is unforgivable.
God will judge that. I was furious.
My husband and I were sitting in our darkened living room with our bowls of ice cream and we couldn’t even
get five minutes into it without pausing it and discussing how, not only is it different than the Bible, but that the
way that it is different changes so much of the truth of God and the Bible. We would talk about what message it
is sending to people that don’t know God. It got so bad that I had to write about it.
I wrote about it in “Wake Up! — me screaming then apologizing for some strange reason” and later in “The
Bible Series on the History Channel–Turning The Word of God into Hebrew Myth“
All along the thing that got me the most upset was how easily the church allowed Roma Downey and Mark
Burnett to come in and deceive us. We gave up our pulpits to strangers, thinking they were like us but all along
they were fake Christians. Did you know that? They are NOT real Christians. They are full on New Agers.
This is portion of what I wrote on this topic last year: I was listening to Christian radio last week and I heard
a radio interview on Focus on the Family with Roma Downey and Mark Burnett about their new television
series, The Bible. They claimed to be Christian and said that the Lord has called them to make this series. She
shared about how she would pray and ask the Holy Spirit to fill her when she was on “Touched by an Angel.” I
was a little surprised at the picture she was trying to create, but I let it go. Whatever. But one of their main
points was that there are a lot of Christians in Hollywood and they are not ashamed to admit it.
… Then I happened to see a blog by a woman I used to follow years ago. And she mentioned that Roma
Downey has some New Age ties. I remembered my red flag and I followed up on her sources and did my own
research. Because by now many members of my church were posting on Facebook about how “AMAZING” the
show was. I don’t want to be a kill-joy! But it is true. Roma Downey deceived the church when she went on
Focus on the Family. She came on Christian Radio and pretended to be a the same kind of Christian that we are.
There is room for differences in the body of Christ, but New Age paganism falls outside the fence.
She was quoted in an article talking about how she listens to …
To read this article in its entirety, go to:
http://thelasthiker.wordpress.com/2014/02/23/the-son-of-god-movie-is-not-what-we-think-do-youknow-the-voice-of-your-master/

